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Dec. 4, 5, 11, 15
Louise Koch dressage clinic
Info: 310-377-3507
Portuguese Bend Riding Club
Dec. 7
Peninsula Holiday Parade of 
Lights
Promenade on the Peninsula / 
Silver Spur Road
Jan. 18, 2014
Cowboy Poetry & Music Festival
Info: 424-625-1202
Empty Saddle Club
 

 
Events listed here are not necessarily 
sponsored or endorsed by the Palos 
Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s As-
sociation. To add an event, send the 
information to pvpha2010@gmail.com.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

 

No PVPHA meeting in December
by NICOLE MOORADIAN
DIspatch eDItor

there will be no general meeting for the palos Verdes peninsula 
horsemen’s association in December. Join us Jan. 18, 2014 at the emp-
ty saddle club for the annual cowboy poetry and Music Festival.

the next general meeting is scheduled for Feb. 20, 2014. /

pVpha.org

Page 6: 
On Target with 
Shawna Karrasch

photo by ruth sobeck. useD wIth permIssIon.
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NeWs brIeFsNeWs brIeFs

Prepare for Cowboy Poetry and Music Festival
the 2014 cowboy poetry and Music Festival promis-

es to be action packed this year! some familiar faces and 
some new faces will be performing. 

as always, if there is anyone out there who would like 
to share a poem or two—or even a song—please contact 
festival director pam turner at 424-625-1202.

the festival is scheduled for Jan. 18, 2014 at the empty 
saddle club.

Update on Saddlehorn Loop Trail
people have noticed that construction has begun on 

two houses on the east side of rolling hills road just 
down the road from empty saddle club, near tangle-
wood Lane and were wondering how it affected the trail 
next to the property. 

the trail is called the saddlehorn Loop trail because 
it makes a loop around to empty saddle trail and bent 
springs trail (seen on page 6 of the trail Guide). pVpha 

GO ONLINE: buy/sell/Lease a horse; buy/sell 
tack; rent/Find a stall. List your ad (including 
pictures and unlimited words) Free at  
palosverdeshorses.net.

Two-line classified advertisements are free to PV-
PHA members. To submit a classified advertise-
ment, email it to the editor of the Dispatch at pv-
pha2010@gmail.com. 

cLassIFIeD

board and equestrian committee members met with the 
developer several years ago when construction for homes 
was being planned there. It was determined that the trail 
should remain where it is, and not be re-routed to accom-
modate development. 

Dale allen recently met with the engineer for the proj-
ect and received assurance that the trail will only be tem-
porarily impacted by construction. Furthermore, it will 
receive some improvements: at the point where there is 
a large bend, the trail will be flattened somewhat, and all 
the trails adjacent to the project will be groomed. 

—Melody Colbert /
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how to report 
trail problems
by MELODY COLBERT
correspoNDING secretary

We’ve all been there: having a great ride until we are 
suddenly stopped in our tracks by a big tree that’s fallen 
across the trail—or a hive of bees is hanging in a tree too 
close to pass safely—or perhaps the trail itself has washed 
out from rain or a broken pipe has flooded a trail. Who do 
I report this to?

of course, it all depends upon which trail you are on, 
so hopefully you know where you are and can describe the 
location—that’s why it’s always a good idea to have your 
pVpha trail Guide with you on the trail!

here are the primary contacts with responsibility for 
the various municipalities and properties with public or 
private trails. report problems to the appropriate author-
ity. If you are not sure, you can always send an email to 
the pVpha, and we will try to assist you in determining 
who can help. at this time, we do not have a designated 
individual for reporting—perhaps some member would 
care to volunteer? contact information for board mem-
bers is posted at pvpha.org/contacts01.htm.

• Landfill trail (sanitation Districts): 310-378-1928
• city of rolling hills estates trails (community ser-

vices Director andy clark): 310-377-1577, ext. 109 
or andyc@ci.rolling-hills-estates.ca.us

• city of rolling hills (rolling hills community as-
sociation): 310-544-6222

• city of rancho palos Verdes trails (recreation and 
parks Department): 310-544-5267 or parks@rpv.
com (report bees, wasps and mosquitoes to the 
palos Verdes peninsula Land conservancy at 310-
541-7613)

• trail on palos Verdes Drive North center divider 
(city of palos Verdes estates): 310-378-0383, ext. 
2227

• Westfield (unincorporated Los angeles county): 
We have no information for this area. see below for 
general trail situation contact information.

Katie howe with rpV kindly provided the following in-
formation for reporting on a variety of conditions. Note 
that some of these apply specifically to the palos Verdes 
Nature preserve, but the first two paragraphs would ap-

ply to any trail:
For a life-threatening emergency or a fire, call 911.
For the following criminal activities, contact the Lomi-

ta sheriff’s station at 310-539-1661.
• abandoned or suspicious sea craft
• Illegal drugs
• Violence
• Destruction of property
• Graffiti (in progress)
• Illegal dumping (in progress)
• Illegal parking
• Individuals in preserve after hours
• Nudity or lewd behavior 
• smoking or open flames 
• use of recreational or hunting weapons (e.g. sling 

shots, bows and arrows, paintball guns)

report the following examples of nature preserve mis-
use to Mrca rangers.

• Dogs off-leash
• Dogs, horses or other animals on beach 
• users not staying on trails
• Misuse of trails (e.g. bicycles on pedestrian only 

trails, horses on pedestrian only trails)
• reckless use of preserve trails
• paragliders in preserve
• Motorized vehicles or aircraft
• homeless encampments
• removal or destruction of flora or fauna
• removal, destruction or modification of preserve 

signage
• Illegal dumping (after the fact)
• Littering

Continued on the next page.
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Continued from the previous page.
report the following violations to caltIp from the cal-

ifornia Department of Fish and Game at 888-334-2258, 
as well as to Mrca rangers.

• poaching
• Illegal Fishing
• hunting
• Water polluters

report miscellaneous concerns in rpV to the following.
• alive injured or sick marine mammals: Marine 

animal rescue, 800-39-WhaLe

• stray, injured, or dangerous animals: animal con-
trol, 310-523-9566

• Graffiti removal: public Works, 310-544-5270
• peafowl complaints: Matt Waters (Finance), 310-

544-5218
• private property maintenance: community Devel-

opment, 310-544-5228
• other: rpV city hall, 310-544-5200. 

If a ranger is not on duty in rancho palos Verdes, re-
port violations to the Lomita sheriff station core Depu-
ty at 310-891-3227. /
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south bay schools, riders earn top spots in 
orange county Interscholastic equestrian League

by DAN WALLACE
specIaL to the DIspatch

a number of south bay schools 
have equestrian teams that compete 
each year in the orange county In-
terscholastic equestrian League.

ocIeL consists of 42 schools—
both public and private schools rang-
ing from elementary to high school 
level—from south Los angeles coun-
ty to san Diego that compete in vari-
ous equestrian disciplines, including 
english equitation, jumpers, west-
ern and dressage. each of these dis-
ciplines are divided into levels of 
novice, freshman, junior varsity and 
varsity. riders are divided into levels 
based on their expertise and past per-
formance at horse shows.

each of the schools sends student 
riders to compete in the various dis-
ciplines and levels at the eight horse 
shows held during the year. awards 
are given to the top riders in each dis-
cipline and level. there is also a high 
point award for the top schools.

at least six south bay schools 
compete in ocIeL: chadwick school, 
Dapplegray elementary school, Mira 
costa high school, palos Verdes 
high school, peninsula high school 
and redondo union high school.

halfway through the season, here 
are the standings for our local schools 
and students:

Overall School
1st peninsula high school
2nd palos Verdes high school
6th chadwick school
20th Dapplegray elementary
27th Mira costa high school
39th redondo union high school

English Novice Level
1st peninsula high school
6th chadwick school

English Freshman Level
1st peninsula high school
2nd chadwick school
7th palos Verdes high school

English Junior Varsity Level
3rd palos Verdes high school
5th peninsula high school
14th Mira costa high school
27th redondo union high school

English Varsity Level
1st palos Verdes high school
5th chadwick school
14th peninsula high school

Western Novice Level
1st peninsula high school

Western Varsity Level
2nd Dapplegray school
4th palos Verdes high school

INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS

Freshman Equitation
1st  Maria pacifico, chadwick
7th  Isabelle Garcia, peninsula
8th  anastasia Fish, peninsula
9th  alexis Nicki, palos Verdes
10th  Michelle Geller, chadwick

Junior Varsity Equitation
7th sarah Dyer, palos Verdes
22nd Victoria Friend, redondo union

Varsity Equitation
2nd alex Klaassen, chadwick 
5th Nadia Innab, palos Verdes
6th emily MacLean, palos Verdes

8th Isabelle collins, palos Verdes
18th summer osborn, peninsula

Junior Varsity Jumper
3rd amy young, palos Verdes
5th Lara Minder, peninsula
11th paige strockis, palos Verdes

Varsity Jumper
1st terra Wallace, palos Verdes
2nd Danielle Lean, palos Verdes
5th elyse Inferrera, palos Verdes
7th Gemma Geist, chadwick

Gymkhana
2nd tessa springer, peninsula
3rd alyssa ross, peninsula
4th corey Lyle, peninsula 
7th sabrina Davoudzadeh, peninsula 
8th Frankie Foltz, palos Verdes

Western Novice
1st ellie oldroyd, peninsula

Western Varsity
2nd erin Wolf, Dapplegray
4th Juliana Farrow, palos Verdes

Novice Dressage
1st hannah Klain, peninsula
3rd sierra ryan, peninsula
4th Joslyn chu, peninsula

Freshman Dressage
1st Kirsten Luedde, peninsula
4th hannah Glaser, peninsula

Junior Varsity Dressage
2nd Nicole Gibson, peninsula /
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ON TARGET 
TRAINING:

by MELODY COLBERT
correspoNDING secretary

If you want to become a hero to your horse, I highly 
recommend you take up the “on target training” meth-
od developed by shawna Karrasch! 

a big “shout-out” to betsy schoettlin (vice president 
of education for the pVpha) for bringing the engaging, 
down-to-earth, knowledgeable and vastly experienced 
shawna Karrasch into our neck of the woods for two days 
of education that had the potential to become life-chang-
ing for those of us who attended.

The basics 
In a nutshell, clicker training can be explained as using 

an animal’s very primal need for food as a motivator. the 
clicker is employed as a “bridge” to fill the gap between 
behavior and reward, and pinpoint the exact moment of 
the desired behavior. eventually, the mere sound of the 
click becomes the reward. For a very interesting and brief 
scientific explanation, visit shawna’s blog page at shawn-
akarrasch.com/blog/?s=right+start, and watch the video 
by robert sapolsky at the bottom of the page.

History
Karrasch began the clinic by telling her life story in ani-

mal training: a born animal lover, she went from being a 
student of zoology in encinitas to a job at sea World in 
san Diego as a marine mammal trainer, where she first 
employed clicker and whistle training techniques. When 
new owners invited the trainers to attend a high-level 
jumping event, Karrasch decided that jumping five-foot 
walls on horseback looked almost as exciting as diving off 
the nose of a giant killer whale, so she decided to learn 
show jumping.

eventually, after learning to ride, jump and train hors-
es in the traditional manner, Karrasch wondered if the 
same method of positive-reinforcement training she had 
used to train marine mammals could be applied to horse 
training. time after time, the “experts” tried to discour-
age her, claiming that “horses are too dumb” to be trained 
that way. Finally, Karrasch came across tom Dorrance, 
who immediately recognized the potential and encour-
aged her to explore the possibilities. Karrasch soon left 

Shawna Karrasch teaches 
the power of positive 
reinforcement.

photos by ruth sobeck
Clinic participants teach their horses how to touch their 
targets—a water bottle and a whiffle ball on a stick.
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sea World to begin working with two-time olympic gold 
medalist beezie Madden and her husband, developing 
the clicker/target training program.

The clinic
as with most clinics, the purpose of this one was to 

teach some new concepts and to give participants some 
hands-on experience with the guidance of the clinician. 
It began with each owner, one at a time, observing Karr-
asch work with their horse, showing how to “condition” 
the horse to learn to associate the “click” sound with the 
food reward. 

the behavior that Karrasch starts this training with is 
one that almost everyone can find helpful: the horse is 
taught to turn its head away when food or treats are of-
fered by hand. When the horse learns he cannot get the 
reward by “mugging” the owner, he eventually gives up 
and moves his head away—that is the moment to click, 
and immediately the food reward is brought to the horse’s 
head to feed. this is done “at liberty” with no lead line; in 
fact, most of this training is done at liberty. 

an important point at the end of each training ses-

sion is to give the horse a “jackpot reward”—lots of tasty 
treats—to reinforce the whole experience and to ensure 
the horse comes away with a positive attitude toward the 
session. It takes eight or nine 5- to 10-minute sessions 
over time to solidify the clicker-conditioning step before 
the next step: target training.

Target training
once the horse is conditioned to associate the click 

sound with a reward, the training can advance to hav-
ing the horse touch a “target” with his nose. shawna uses 
a pole, which is about the length of a crop, with a white 
plastic boat bumper or plastic float on the end to serve as 
the target. the horse is presented with the target and giv-
en the command, “target.” at some point, curiosity usu-
ally causes the horse to reach out and touch the float with 
his nose to investigate. as soon as he does, click and re-
ward. this is repeated in several sessions until the horse 
reliably touches the target with his nose on command. 

this can be turned into a game where two people send 
the horse back and forth between two targets—even

Continued on the next page.

photo by ruth sobeck
Trainer Shawna Karrasch rewards Betsy Schoettlin’s horse Godivan after a successful training section.
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Continued from the previous page.
over a jump! to demonstrate, schoettlin and Karrasch 
sent schoettlin’s horse Godivan back and forth over a 
pole—something Godivan apparently dislikes—at liberty! 

on the second day of the clinic, Karrasch focused on 
various issues the participants had with their horses. she 
demonstrated clicker techniques for dealing with the usu-
al gamut of trailer-loading, attitude while saddling, vet 
procedures and food aggression. of course, as in any clin-
ic, no horse was cured of its issues, but everyone was giv-
en an idea of the approach to help solve their problems. 

Karrasch offered to provide guidance via the web if 
participants needed help as they continue to learn tar-
get training and work to help their horses overcome par-
ticular obstacles or fears. people can ask for help online 
by visiting on-target-training.com/ask-shawna.php, but 
keep in mind that Karrasch is often travelling and may 
not be able to reply right away.

Karrasch also pointed out that horses can learn vi-
cariously through watching the behavior of other hors-
es. she explained how she tested this theory on her own 
horses: in a stall with spaces between the wall slats that 
neighboring horses could look through, she approached 
a horse with clippers and the horse proceeded to dodge 
and weave before finally allowing his ears to be clipped. 
Karrasch noticed the young horse in the next stall observ-
ing closely. sure enough, when she brought the youngster 
in and approached with the clippers, the colt dodged and 
weaved as he had observed the other horse doing. 

the next day, she performed the same task, again while 
the colt watched, but used a horse that was not afraid of 
clippers. the horse did not avoid the clippers, nor did the 
colt when it was his turn!

I think I am going to employ this technique with my 
own two horses because one of them has always been 
quicker to learn tricks. If I let one horse watch while I am 
training the smarter one, perhaps some of the work will 
rub off on the “less motivated” horse. I can always hope! 

an extremely helpful aspect of target training comes in 
the form of teaching the horse to go to a target mounted 
in his stall. When you want the horse to stay away from 
you or the door, you can command him to go to the target 
and stay there until he is released with a click. Karrasch 
has found that horses will identify the target as a source 
of comfort; she told of target-trained horses who were ob-
served standing quietly at their targets in their stalls in 
the middle of a hurricane, while other horses in the barn 
were upset and rambunctious.

there are caveats as well: horses can learn unintended 
behaviors if you aren’t careful and observant. you may 
end up having to “un-teach” a horse unwanted behavior 

if you aren’t careful to reward only the desired behavior. 
Karrasch told the story of how one dolphin learned that 
he had to swim a complicated circuit of travel before ex-
ecuting a back-flip, so the trainers had to figure out how 
to adjust the timing of his performance because he took 
longer to come up and flip! on the other hand, animals 
can also “raise the bar” on their own through intermittent 
rewarding, but that comes later in the training.

If you think you might like to try clicker/target training 
for your horse, you can purchase DVDs, clickers, targets 
and more at Karrasch’s website, on-target-training.com.

you can also purchase a clicker at pet supply stores. 
Karrasch recommends the metal kind rather than plastic 
because they are louder for outdoor use with horses, and 
the plastic ones are easier to click accidentally. I made my 
own targets out of old crops and styrofoam balls from Mi-
chael’s. I plan to learn how to clicker train my dogs, too.

as with any successful training method, this is not is 
not a “quick fix” substitute for spending time with your 
horse and taking the time it takes to teach him or her a 
new way of thinking and behaving. For me, the idea of 
being able to have my horses want to do what I ask of 
them, rather than thinking they have to do it or suffer 
the consequences is enough to make me want to invest 
the time and effort to improve our relationship and make 
problems a thing of the past. /

photo by ruth sobeck
Shawna Karrasch
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Give your horse tasty treats
this holiday season
by CARLA LAKE
HORSENATION.cOm

I know, I know, it’s not even the 
weekend before christmas yet. but 
starting to think about holiday horse 
treats now could save you some 
scrambling later—and could spark 
some ideas for gifting to barn friends. 
here are three recipes that don’t even 
require you to fire up the oven.

Bran Mash
a traditional and tasty treat, most 

bran mashes are made with a combi-
nation of the following ingredients. 
you can mix and match depending 
on any dietary restrictions your horse 
may have or include other treats your 
horse loves. 

bran mashes shouldn’t make up a 

Let’s face it—horses don’t care if their holiday treats look Betty Crocker-perfect.
big portion of your horse’s diet, but 
your horse will love the occasional 
warm treat in cold weather.

Ingredients:
• applesauce
• bran
• oatmeal
• cheerios
• Molasses
• your horse’s normal grain
• crushed peppermint candies
• apple slices
• carrot slices

to prepare, mix it all up in a buck-
et with hot water. yum!

you can even gift bran mash by 
putting your signature mixture of dry 
ingredients in a jar with a ribbon.

Stuffed Super-Apples
It looks like an apple and smells 

like an apple, but is way, way better.
Ingredients:
• apple

• applesauce
• carrots
• Grain

chop the top off an apple, hollow it 
out, and fill with the apple bits, apple-
sauce, carrots and a little bit of grain. 
this is not easily gift-able because 
it won’t keep long, but it’s definite-
ly worth a try to watch your horse’s 
mind be blown.

Meta-Carrot
this pinterest concoction uses 

cheetos as fake carrots, but your 
horse will probably like it much more 
if you use real baby carrots. Just fill 
up some icing bags, tie with green 
ribbon, and share with barn friends 
for a super cute gift! /

A version of this article was original-
ly published on horsenation.com. It 
is republished here with permission.
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Monthly Rates:
Full page (approx. 8″ x 10″) $150
half page (4″ x 10″ / 8″ x 5″) $75
Quarter page (4″ x 5″) $35
business card (2 ½″ x 4″) $20
per Line   $2

two-line classified ads are free to mem-
bers. ads must be paid in advance.

SPECIAL: pay for 11 months in 
advance, and the 12th month is free!

please mail checks payable to  
pVpha to
 pVpha
 po box 4153
 pVp, ca 90274

email camera-ready ad copy to the 
Dispatch editor at pvpha2010@
gmail.com or snail-mail it to
 pVpha
 po box 4153
 pVp, ca 90274

any additional printing costs must 
be paid by the advertiser.

DEADLINE for the receipt of 
ads is the 20th of the month.

Dispatch
Advertising 

Rates  
and Policy

charlene o’neil, president     310-548-3663
nancy wildman, Vp membership    310-377-7657
kelly yates, Vp fiscal Affairs    310-704-7226
sharon yarber, Vp civic Affairs     310-378-9412
betsy schoettlin, Vp education   310-465-1379
michelle sanborn, treasurer    310-770-4468
erin ryan, recording secretary    310-413-4679
melody colbert, corresponding secretary  310-427-4378
Dispatch edited by Nicole Mooradian.

PVPHA Board of Directors

JOIN THE PVPHA
to join the palos Verdes peninsula horsemen’s Asso-
ciation, clip and mail this form to
 pVphA
 po box 4153
 palos Verdes peninsula, cA 90274

name: 

Address: 

city:

state:   ZIp:

e-mail:

referred by:

please indicate how much you would like to donate; 
checks should be made payable to pVphA:

  household membership $ 35.00

  tax-deductible contribution 
  to trail protection fund $

     total:  $

INTERESTED IN wRITING OR  
PHOTOGRAPHy?

the Dispatch is always looking 
for volunteer writers and pho-
tographers to help fill its next 
issue. contact the editor at  
pvpha2010@gmail.com for 
more information.

NEED AN AD DESIGNED? 

Dispatch editor nicole moora-
dian can help. email her at 
nicole@nicolemooradian.com 
for rates.
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COWBOY POETRY AND MUSIC FESTIVAL  

SATURDAY JANUARY 18,2014  AT 7PM    FREE CHILI DINNER STARTS AT 6PM 
 AT THE EMPTY SADDLE CLUB 
                          FUN!           
                                                                 FREE CHILI DINNER!!! 

                     MUSIC!!!! 

                  
                                    
 

                      POETRY!!! 

              



the pVphA “Dispatch” is a  
publication of the palos Verdes 
peninsula horsemen’s Associa-
tion, a charitable nonprofit organi-
zation classified by the Irs as a 
publicly supported tax-exempt orga-
nization. please direct all editorial  
correspondence to:

pVphA
po box 4153
rhe, cA 90274

pVphA
po boX 4153
palos Verdes peninsula, cA 90274


